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FAS (TNFRSF6), HRK, IGF1R, MCL1, NAIP (BIRC1), NOL3, RIPK2, TNF, XIAP (BIRC4).
Regulation of Apoptosis:
Negative Regulation: BAG1, BAG3, BAG4, BCL10, BCL2, BCL2A1 (Bfl-1/A1), 
BCL2L1 (BCL-
X
TNF/TNFR Domain Proteins:
CD27 (TNFRSF7), CD40 (TNFRSF5), FAS (TNFRSF6), FASLG (TNFSF6), LTA (TNFB), LTBR, TNF, TNFSF10 (TRAIL), TNFSF8, TNFRSF10A, TNFRSF10B (DR5), TNFRSF11B, TNFRSF21, TNFRSF25 (DR3), TNFRSF9.
BCL2 and BAG Domain Proteins:
BAG1, BAG3, BAG4, BAX, BCL2, BCL2A1 (Bfl-1/A1), BCL2L1 (BCL-X), BCL2L10, BCL2L11, BCL2L2, MCL1.
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BIR Domain Proteins:
BIRC2 (c-IAP2), BIRC3 (c-IAP1), BIRC6, BIRC8, NAIP (BIRC1), XIAP (BIRC4).
CARD Domain Proteins:
APAF1, BCL10, BIRC2 (c-IAP2), BIRC3 (c-IAP1), CARD6, CARD8, CASP1 (ICE), CASP2, CASP4, CASP5, CASP9, CRADD, NOD1 (CARD4), NOL3, PYCARD (TMS1/ASC), RIPK2.
DEATH Domain Proteins:
CRADD, DAPK1, FADD, TNFRSF10A, TNFRSF10B (DR5), TNFRSF11B, TNFRSF1A, TNFRSF21, TNFRSF25 (DR3), TRADD.
TRAF Domain Proteins:
TRAF2, TRAF3, TRAF4.
Caspases and Regulators:
Caspases: CASP1 (ICE), CASP10 (MCH4), CASP14, CASP2, CASP3, CASP4, CASP5, CASP6, CASP7, CASP8, CASP9, CFLAR (CASPER), CRADD, PYCARD (TMS1/ASC).
Caspase Activators: APAF1, BAX, BCL2L10, CARD8, CASP1 (ICE), CASP9, NOD1 (CARD4), PYCARD (TMS1/ASC), TNFRSF10A, TNFRSF10B (DR5), TP53.
Caspase inhibitors: CD27 (TNFRSF7), XIAP (BIRC4). 
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